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IÂ¹m running free
But I ainÂ¹t got no time to fly
And I can see
But tomorrow maybe IÂ¹ll be blind
I met a man with a cup
Looking pretty beat up
He stared straight into my eyes
He said today you may be rich
But tomorrow youÂ¹ll be poor
And the next day you could die
I said itÂ¹s easy come
And itÂ¹s easy go
DonÂ¹t go cryin on my shoulder
Cause I won and I lost
More than you could know
I always find a way
To make it through another day
Cause when all you gotÂ¹s
Your pride
AinÂ¹t nobody gonna take it away
IÂ¹m moving fast always feeling two steps behind
Forget the past
Cause itÂ¹s the only way to ease my mind
Some fortune telling lady
With her face a little crazy
Stared straight into my eyes
She said IÂ¹d love to help you son

But this one you canÂ¹t out run
I sure as hell
Can give it a try
Cause itÂ¹s easy come
And itÂ¹s easy go
DonÂ¹t go crying on my shoulder
Cause I won and Lost
More than you could know
I always find a way
To make it through another day
Cause when all you gotÂ¹s
Your pride
AinÂ¹t nobody gonna take it away
Take it one breath at a time
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Cause weÂ¹re all just walkin the line
IÂ¹ll be doin just fine
When tomorrowÂ¹s out of sight and out of mind
Cause itÂ¹s easy come
And easy go
DonÂ¹t go cryin on my shoulder
Cause I won and lost
More than you could know
I always find a way
To make it through another day
Cause when all you gotÂ¹s
Your pride
AinÂ¹t nobody gonna take it away, yea
Cause itÂ¹s easy come
And itÂ¹s easy go
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